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How to Be a Hot Guy



If you would like to be more attractive to prospective partners, then this article can help you reduce your more repulsive aspects. Remember though, that feeling good about yourself is not about how you look on the outside; a health mental disposition and a sound mind can help you to build your confidence and feel good about yourself.



Steps 1. Do 25 sit-ups (or however many you wish) in the morning and the same activity repeated in the evening, about an hour before going to bed.Face it, a fit body- whether thin but taut or really large and muscular- is almost always attractive. 2. Do weight-training for the arms. Start slowly. No need to overdo everything the first time. 3. Drink 8 glasses of water a day, to keep healthy and hydrated. Water is good for the body and for the skin. 4. Shave. Most guys look better without facial hair than with. However, if you can grow even facial hair, let it grow out for a day or so...girls love the 5 o'clock shadow. However, don't let it grow into a beard. •



Remember your grade. Most girls in junior high school think it's weird. If you tell them you shave then they will just smile and roll their eyes, thinking that you're a showoff.



1. Take care of your hair. Make sure it's a cool and clean haircut, keep your hair in the range that it looks clean and attractive. Hair that is too long can cause pimples. Don't use too much gel in your hair! Hair that looks effortlessly cool- such as styles that look a bit untidy(use wax)- are always attractive. Observe other male haircuts and magazines,to see what you think would look good on you. But greasy, dirty hair is never good looking- you only want to give the impression of looking slightly unkempt. 2. Eat fruits and vegetables. Avoid junk food. 3. While you're watching your diet, learn how to cook at least 3 fantastic meals -- no better way to show off your hot body than in an apron (and nothing else)! And no better way to a woman's heart than through a home cooked meal prepared by a hot guy. While this is nice, I believe the other editor for this article was a man (had to be). Hot homemade meals are great, but every guy in the world has three great meals he can make. Girls know this. Its nice, but not impressive because we know you can only make a couple of things well and that you're just doing this to impress us. We know. You can't hide the cabinets of mac and cheese and ramen noodles. If you really want to impress a girl make a substantial effort to get to know her...not just the facts but the actual person. Show her that you value her in ways that make a point of her unique qualities...that is, be personal. 1. Learn to play a musical instrument. Girls love guys who can play a musical instrument well. •



Electric or acoustic guitar is perfect!



1. Make sure you are tan. Girls think guys with color are hotter, but DO NOT get a fake tan. We can tell. You should have a light "farmers tan" from being active outside in the summer that fades away in the winter. We know when you're tanning and there is nothing LESS attractive! 2. Do intense exercise at least 3x's a week with moderate ones on the days you don't. Make sure you can lift the weight of the girl you'd like to date. Nothing is sexier than a man who can pick his woman up with ease and not gasp or fall off balance. 3. Wash your face every morning, and evening, and if you have acne, use an acne wash. Your best bet for acne is a Salicylic acid cleansing pads AND a benzyl peroxide creme. Use both. •



Girls mostly only go for clean faced guys. Clear it up and keep it that way!



1. Since you exercise practically everyday, shower every day, and use a manly body wash and use some quality shampoo. Don't forget deodorant! 2. To be a hot guy, you need to have hot personality to match. Be sure to treat women nicely--this means NO hitting or abuse, ever!! Do not use derogatory language. Remember, this isn't just impressive--as a gentleman, it's mandatory. Yet, certain women may swear themselves and may not care that you swear. Also, don't ever say rude or mean remarks to a girl! Don't laugh at her if she is embarrassed, don't make fun of her if she isn't laughing at herself! Be kind! THAT is attractive! 3. Smile! An honest, sincere smile with a sense of humor to match is one of the hottest attributes a hot guy can have... nothing spoils overall hotness more than taking yourself too seriously. (All girls agree.) You cannot smile enough. 4. Remember, you AREN'T God's gift to women. Acknowledge your flaws if they come up in conversation, realize that you aren't perfect and you will be so much more interesting to girls!!



Tips •



When showering, scrub every inch of your body. This includes the neck area, behind the ears, armpits, elbows, back, bellybutton, knees, and between the toes. But remember, once again, every body is a different body. So if you have dry skin, use a soap with some moisture in it. If you're really greasy, try something for a greasier person etc.



•



Clip the nails on your hands and feet. Keep them clean. (You don't have to do the manicure thing if you don't want to, but keep your nails clean and trim. Nails are easier to keep clean when they're short.



•



If you have dry skin , invest in moisturising lotion, and use it after your shower to keep your skin smooth.



•



Above all, remember to be yourself. You don't have to follow this guide to the T. If you are not athletic, don't force yourself to workout. After all, girls like all types of boys.



•



Probably the hottest thing anyone can do to improve their appeal, whether girl or boy, is become genuinely confident. That easy sense of your own appeal, that swagger, is one of the most sexy qualities of a guy. If you think you're hot and take good basic care of yourself, I'll think you're hot, too.



•



Make sure you smell sweet or sexy. Both are perfect.



•



Axe is generally a bad idea. decent flavors, when used sparingly, include voodoo and kilo.



Warnings •



Stay on the side of caution. The more naturally attractive a guy is (and this is generally based on the plain symmetry of his face), the more he can get away with being edgy with his look. Brad Pitt can have dirty fingernails, five days' stubble, greasy long hair, and even wear a dress like he did for the cover of Rolling Stone and pull off sexy. Are you that hot? Be honest with yourself. Clean shaven and clean cut are classics. If you don't have the hot to pull off unconventional looks, stick to classics. Otherwise you will be the nice guy who should freaking shave more often.



•



Don't wear too much hair gel (hair wax, which has no sheen and looks more natural, is a great option); too much gel is a major turn-off. And avoid the strong cologne(one spritz is fine). Many guys can get away with being hot without all the major products. You just need to take care of yourself. And try to act mature. Immature guys aren't hot at all: they're just annoying. That said, be yourself. This may sound corny but girls really do like guys who can be confident in themselves.



•



Don't stare at a girls' boobs, or at all. If she catches you, say something to calm her down. Tell her you were thinking about how beautiful she is.
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